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Crashes Through Depot at Mile-a-Minute Rate 
—Fire Adds Horror to Awful Scene.

Third Wife Appears on the Scene—Boston 
Woman Adds to Facts Already Learned.

і More Professors for Syd
ney and Glace Bay.

v- \
CLEVELAND, O., June 22.—While 

travelling at the rate of 70 miles an 
hour, the Twentieth Century Limited, 
the fastest long distance train in the 
world, ran through an open switch at 
Mentor, about 25 miles east of Cleve
land, at 9.20 o'clock -last night, caus
ing one of the most horrible wrecks in 
the history of the Lake Shore road. 
The engine was hurled into the ditch. 
A part of the train was tossed on top 
of it,' and the wreck was partly burn
ed. The horrbrs of the wreck were 
doubled in the horrors of the fire. More 
than a score of people were killed and 
Injured, and the famous train was 
largely, demolished, 
crowded, practically all its accommo
dations being taken when it left the 
city. It was behind time, and the 
greatest of speed was being made to 
make up the lost time.

Among the injured at the Cleveland 
eral Hospital Is Archibald P. Held, 
don, Eng., steel company represen- 
ve, seriously burped and Injured, 
lably fatal.

.ate reports give the number of ln- 
•ed as 21, and of these fifteen are

der and in a moment was enveloped in 
flames from the engine. The Chicago 
sleeper, which was immediately behind 
the combination car, swung from the 
track and crashing into the depot was 
completely buried in the wreck of the 
building.

The violence of the crash was such 
that the depot collapsed on top of the 
wrecked coach. The helpless passen
gers in this coach were crushed and 
maimed In the wreck and then 
pletely buried in the collapsed struc
ture.

(Special to the Sun.) brought my dear Hope to this terrible 
situation,” she said. “I too have suf
fered from that man, and my story 
will be one of such cruel and inhuman 
treatment as to be almost unbeliev
able but for tile actual proof I pos
sess.”

DIGBY, N. S., June 22.—Since the 
discovery of the murder of. little Min
nie Ward the most sensational feature 
of the case which has developed was 
the discovery this afternoon that 
Elmer E. Young, the father of the dead 
child, and also of little Elms Young, 
had fled from the scene of the tragedy 
taking with ifm the little child Elma 
Young and being accompanied by the 
woman Agnes Mack.

Young boarded the train at Plymp- 
toa this evening and proceeded to Yar- 

The local authority, who 
had been watching Young’s move- 

WINDSOR, N. S., June 22. — Last ments very closely in anticipation of
this move on his part, at once got into 
communication with the Yarmouth po
lice and as a result Young vdas placed 

passing of several very Important re- under surveillance as soon as he reach- ■ 
solutions. The appointment of an ad- ed Yarmouth. The Yarmouth authori

ties wired for instructions and were 
notified to arrest Young and detain 
him. This was done, and Young is 
now in custody while the woman, 
Agnes Mack, and the child are at the 
boarding house. When arrested Young 
enquired what the charge was and was 
told that it was as a witness that his.

desired in Digby. Her

Degrees Presented Yesterday -Miss 

French Received a Warm Recep

tion from the Students.
BOSTON, June 22.—Another woman 

besides Hope Young and Marie Ward, 
mother of the child murdered at 
at Plympton, denies that she was Elm
er Young's wife.

It was learned yesterday that Young 
and Miss Agnes Maxwell, who was a 
native of Nova Scotia, took out a mar
riage license at the Boston city hall 
some time during 1891, but no return 
of the certificate has ever been made.

According to the statements of Mrs. 
Florence L. Erwin, a sister of Elmer 
Young, Miss Maxwell had two child
ren by Elmer Young, one a girl nam
ed Hazel, who is now about 13 years of 
age, and an 11-year-old boy named 
Fred.

Mrs. Erwin said she first met Miss 
Maxwell about 14 years ago this past 
-spring when in company with Elmer 
■ Young she called at her residence in 
the South End. Miss Maxwell, she said, 
came from Digby Co. and her parents, 
she thought, were named Annie and 
Joseph, and that they are still resid
ing in that locality. The Maxwell wo
man and her children are now believ
ed to be in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Erwin, sister of Young, con
ducts a bakery in this city. “I knew 
this woman as Agnes Maxwell,” said

com-

The next sleeper following left 
th track and the other remained up* 
right on the rails.
the wreck the boiler burst, sending fire 
and steam through the wreck in a 
manner that made the escape of the 
Imprisoned unfortunates 
The wrecked combination car, which 
had landed, crushed and splintered, on 
top <JT the ehgine, was at once en
veloped in blinding flames and scald- ditional professor and assistant at the
ing steam. The cries of the imprison- engineering school at Sidney ; of a pro-
ed passengers were heard above the aw- lessor at the Glace Bay mining school;
ful roar, but they were beyond gll a resolution to move the King’s col-
human aid and the car became a pyre legiate school from the valley in which
for a number of human beitigs 11 now stands to the brow of the hill

A score of physicians from Cleveland, on whlch the college is situated, so as
Coliinwood, Ashtabula and Painesville to secure better sanitary conditions; waa
went to the scene. After the physi- the collection of $1,600 for the engineer- mafle nQ further remarks,
oians had treated the injured, the lat- lng school, chflefly through the instru- Toung wlu be brought to Digby to-
ter were placed aboard a special train mentality of President Hannah дау. jt is supposed that Toung ber

A peculiarly distressing feature of the and breuSht to this city, where they H^fnah hSlf”contributedWOO- the panic stricken at Miss Ward’s
rescu. work was that the injured were ГьГееуегаГ^Ls^s'^&mbUlanceS t0 adaption of a motion degr'ee in ^”7^ w'Tafmid'he
so erased when they were taken out tbe several hospitals. mining be conferred at subse- totaIly unprepared, and was afraid he
from under the mass of wreckage that AN INVESTIGATION quent encoenias were among the more would be more clo8fly imp cated ln
they '‘could not even reveal their own INVESTIGATION. quent encoenias, were among uie more affair than would be comfortable,iney courn not even revesj tneir own material matters which received the ,,, _ __
identity, despite the urgent appeals Officials of the road started an in- approbation of the governors. ^ vounl
and entreaties made by the officials and formal investigation immediately on ably a. tbund ^bf, MrB. Erwin yesterday, ‘‘but I do not
others, who knew how anxiously news their arrival. They could not under- BRIGHT PROSPECT FOR NEXT dlSbt' ^ntoL- Zk ^d adds a new believe that that was her right name,
from the wreck was awaited by1 the stand why, or how, the train could be TFRM îîn.Zctlri Tnterest to the case She was a very pretty girl, about 18
families and friends of-the passengers, derailed at the switch, which is pro- TERM. unexpected f bidl years old, when I first saw her. Shé
The order was finally given to search vlded with every known safeguard and Great enthusiasm prevailed at the exterior and during his brief vis- was .short and dark complexloned and
the living wreck victims in the hope was carefully inspected prior to the meeting. The announcement of F. T. ,t fn 1all created an unfavorable alw&ys dressed in a neat manner. She 
that identification might in that way passage of the train. _ Donkin that seven hundred students ітогеюіоп lived with Young some time in Ja-
be established, but even wtien this While there is no reason known why would shortly be in attendance at the whin informed of Young’s hurried maica Plain, but about 11 years ago
was resorted to, but three sufferers anyone should tamper with the switch, Glace Bay mining school and that of a Mi‘ Ward 8ald lt was what Young and she quarrelled, and she re-
could be Indentifled. The rest were the officials do not believe the accident Dr. Hannah that forty freshmen Were knew he wmM nev- turned to Nova Scotia,
demented by the pain and agony they could have taken place with the switch about assured for King’s next year be- „ !tav and’face me here” she said. “I believe that it was after she re
bad undergone. properly set and in- position. ing received with rounds of applause, і ..j know too much ab0ut him ag»d if turned to Nova Scotia that her child

SWITCH OPENED PURPOSELY. MORE VICTIMS SUCCUMB. Today’s proceedings opened with , be had Imagined that I would be here ^red -wa® born- she returned to Bos-
y t ............., . ч _. -h early .service m the college chapel, fol- be would not have,Apptared on the ton in a few years, and the last I saw
Assistant General Superintendent D. „ " ^ ^ w „ T lowod by eervlce ln the parish church, acene,.. Mise Watd was very indig- her was about four years ago, when

C. Moon, of the Lake Shore, on the Morgan ctmn-LZ . W“T Dr’ of Philadelphia, nant that Young was ntft arrested as «he came in to tell me of having met
scene of the wreck gave out the fol-”1 AIlan TvL r l Engl- preached a strong and impressive aoon as he arrlved here. May ^ard" . _
lowing statement: ”So far as can be ^mintnt at.JrnAv nf AW™ A а* °П- -------- N°Ve,m ’ ’ 1
learned the switch was opened and ЇЇ Held of 7nL™ °л ^ DEGREES CONFERRED. BOSTON, June 2.-Mrs. Kate Brodis two rooms from me on Mt Vernon av-
locked open by some party unknown, ^ of Charlestown stated to a correspond- enue “d Installed Hope Young as his
probably a crank and' evidently for ™ ‘ f a <= ^ H" Qlbson ot СопТ°са«оп opened at two o’clock in ent today that a brother of Hope housekeeper. The child Minnie Ward
malicious purposes Train No 10 a v^ 6eck7‘th of New be a«e«ioon. FoHowing is a list of Young, Joseph Young, is now living in was with him, and Hope Young had
fasteastbound° train, p~Sd through : Zf of the r ІШигіеГ B “ * enuoT 'tT””'”6' ^ ^ reC,P", Musquash, St. John county, N. B„ and with her a two-monthsrold baby. They
the switch fortv-flve minutes ahead of C tb®!f, |піиг<ез- ‘«"te of them: I that Hope’s mother, Mrs. Mary Ann remained until the following April,
No 28 ^?d it wal aU right at that 1 ^’° addlti°nal bodie«- ba™ed he- honorary degrees, D. D.-The Bishop Young, is now in Oxford, N. H, but is when ■Elmer left because we could not 
time R is DMitive that no other І Г” ^recognition> were also taken » N. S. Rev. W H. Biney, the Bishop : lgnorant of the murder. Mrs. Brodis agree. I had taken the child Minnie 
trTtn ™ ™ ! ?om the rums ot the train early to- of Caledonia and Newfoundland ini Baya that Kingsley Melanson is a third away from him because of the cruel
слпп-ст. «.„.j bo ay’ _ . amentia. j cousin of Hope Young, and from all and abusive treatment she received
. ® -R 1n - „ " NO MORE FAST RUNNING. D. C. L. R. E. Harris, K. C.. Hall- that can be gathered lt wofcld appear from Hope Young, but on his promise

fax; Rev. Dr. Launt, Philadelphia; J. . that Elmer B. Young, the father of the to give her proper care he was allowed 
P. Leads, Toronto.

M. Sc.—Prof. W. H. Salmon, M. A.
Prof. R. S. Dahl.

♦
mouth.After the crash ofThe train was (Special to the Sun.)

night’s meeting of the board of gov
ernors of King’s College resulted in theimpossible.

riouely it not fatally hurt. 4
Practically all the injured were 
orned and were taken from the blaz

ing wreckage by rescue parties' v
MANY CRAZED BY PAIN.

Hie

'

NEW YORK, June 22.—President 
Newman of the New York Central and 
Lake Shore R. R. said today that the 
twenty hour schedule 6Ç the Twentieth 
Century Limited train on the New 
York Central-Lake Shore line will be 
restored at once in place of the 18-hour 

; schedule on which the train had been

two children, is also a, relative either , to care for the child again. 
• ! by blood tie or marriage, aside from ’ ~AN APPALLING SCENE.

It was last July that Hope Youjig 
his marriage relations with Hope. Mrs. went to Digby with the child Minnie 

M. E. F. T. Donkin, C. E, Glace {■ Brodis declares that she, to, had suf- Ward, and the last I saw of the child
fered from the cruel inhuman treat- was the previous April. Hope Young 
ment of the father or the Young chil- always appeared to me to act rather 
dren. "I hope that the opportunity siUy." 
will be offered me to go on the witnéss 
stand and tell of the incidents that

Travelling at a rate of more than a 
mile a minute, the heavy train was 
hurled to its doom with a momentum і 
that was appalling. The scene of the 
accident was at the Mentor Depot.
The switch that caused the trouble is ____ . _ ,
located about 130 yards west of the | running f6r only a few day«- 
depot. As the heavy engine struck the 
switch it left the main track and 
swung violently to the left.

■ Bay.
M. A. in course—Rev. H. I. Linds,

Rev. H. P. A. Abbott, Rev. E. W. Sim
onson, Rev. H; F. Rigby.

M. 'Sc. in course—J. H. McCarthy,
Halifax, professor of science in Hali
fax County Academy.

B. A.—W. T. Suckling, В. B. Fair- 
weather, principal of High School; A.
W. Watson, J. A. Weagle, C. Q. War
ner.

В. E.—S. C. Wilcox, P. L. Wiloox.
Chancellor Hodgson of Charlotte- _____ .vr> 

town, P. E. I., Conferred the degree. ' BOKiUAPbU,
Dr Alward dean of the law school steamer Roosevelt,Alward, dean of the law school, Lieut. Peary and party to Ac-

presented the candidates for B. C. L. „ . „ - „ f. , .Ґ ,h. „As Miss French walked down the aisle tlc ’ h Lb-ZZnreVZhtfZ
King’s students sang For She’s a Jolly ‘“d 235L

V» «*“мГ,17'„в„е„ад“
SÏÏ“ZTAіr, -SV*, . лл і . , developed was greater than was ex-The conferring of degrees concluded, ,.Гл,0Ч„
W T Suckline of this year’s eraduat- Pitted, 111)out _2 knots being maintain-tog class cam! forward and feUvZd ed- 11 v'as originally injended that 
mg class came rorwara ana aeuverea York wotfid be made
the class valdfiictory. President Hanley *TT ___ _ v,,,* ______ ____delivered his address. He was follow- «оте time this week but as some car
ed by Bishop Worrell, who delivered a P^try work i. yet to be oompleted, it
_____^ , ,a . is doubtful if the vessel is in shape to*splendid address, pieaging his most of n„t
ardent support towards the mainten- Л^____ _____________ ’ week. It is stated ths^: the Rooseveltance and prosperity of the institution. ... . w -rr_1r _rAl,Perhaps the effort of the day was wiil leave York en «r long vdy-
that of Rev. R. W. Norwood, rector of age ®or^h JalJ п,а„Рь!
y, , _.хЛ sufficient to last 30 d»>s, the plan be-
Bridgewater, N. S., and the alumni take on tbe greater part of the
°rat°r- His eloquent oration finished. bg h lca
the distribution of prizes was proceed- “ ГГ . ‘__ sed with, Dr. Trenaman, president of,flelds at sd£ne nerthern port" 
the alumni, presenting them. The list 
of prizes and their respective winners 
is given below.

< (Continued on Page Four.)
MODEST MAIDEN.

STEAMER ROOSEVELTFor a MR. WINSLOW'S FUNERAL.Teas—Yes, Miss Prim was going to
distance of twenty yards the engine , write to her fiance today, but she 
ran on the rails, and then leaping from just lounging around 
the track, turned on its side just to the I gown and she was too lazy to get 
east of the depot. The momentum I dressed up.

was
HAD TRIAL TRIP.in a dressing

Held Yesterday at Fredericton and 
Largely Attended—Other Fred

ericton News.

Me., June 22.—The 
constructed to

was such that the heavy tender was і Jess-Why should she get dressed up 
hurled entirely over the engine and ] just to_
was buried, in the depot. The com- }.'Tees—O! gracious! She wouldn’t 
bination car was hurled with terrific ’ think of writing to him while she 
violence on top of tbe engine and ten- in deshabille.

was

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 22,— 
The funeral of the late Francis E. 
Winslow took place this afternoon and 
was largely attended by all classes of
citizens. The remains were borne to 
the cathedral, where the beautiful 
burial service of the Church of Eng
land was preached. Dean Partridge, 
Sub-Dean Street and Canon Roberts 
took part ln the ceremony. A full 
choir was present and sang the hymns 
Nbw the Laborer’s Task is O’er, and 
On the Resurrection Morning. Inter
ment wlis made at Forest Hill ceihe-

Isfe

tery.
A meeting of the committees appoint- 

i ed by the Independent Order of For
th» Shamrock j making arrangements for the meeting 

grounds can be had by the owner at j of the high court here on July 6th,
was held last evening. Besides the re
gular gatherings of the primer it is the 

; intention to have a big street parade 
sythe; English, JL Jones; extra prize, j to be followed by a mass meeting at 
Euclid, 3. Morrow. ! the Opera House. It is expected that

Just prior to the conclusion of the і between 250 and 300 members of the 
exercises Dr. G. T. Kennedy, who is ! order will attend the session, the list 
about to Sever his connection with the , including the supreme chief ranger, 
faculty, of which he has lohg been a Dr. Oronhyatekha.
valued member, was presented by the The Fredericton Lawn Tennis Club 
stuhente and graduates wBo have received word today that the Rothesay 
studied tinder Mm, with a beautifully , P,ayers >'°uld be here to play their 
illuminated addrefce arid a purse. ! tournament on July 1st.

made a feeling reply, ! At the Blrchee this evening J. J. Mc
Caffrey, proprietor of the Queen Hotel, 
entertained those who lately took part 
in the bowling tournament, 
were about fifty present, the party go
ing up In busses from the hotel. Every 
one voted the affair a most pleasant 
and successful one, and Landlord Mc
Caffrey mads an ideal host. His wor
ship Mayor McNally presided over the 
good things and presented tbe valu
able prlzdB won in the tournament to 
the suceesful

A cap found on

the north end police station.
л SCHOLARSHIP PRIZES.

Binney exhibition prize, $20, A. W. 
Jones.

Hebron prize, C. R. Harris, B. D.
Almtrn Welsford testimonial, A. W. 

Jones, $20.
Governor General’s medal, Rev. A. 

W. Watson.
Student who reaches the highest 

marks in graduation examination, thb 
collegiate school prizes, senior alumni 
prize, $40, provided by the associated 
alumni, won Vі. A. V. Tremain, 
Halifax; junior alumni prize, $20, For
sythe of Windsor.

French prize, $10, I. Harrison, N to
taux Falls school.

Prizes presented by the head mas-

CARTS Cive the Child a Cart ajid See

How Delighted He Will Be.

Two Wheel Carts 
Wheel Waggons

Wheelbarrows.
virongly Made---------Nicely Finished——Low Prices.

Sell From 35 cts. to $3.15.

Dr. Kennedy 
thanking those
ful for Whtut he had done for them jn 
their collëf e course. God 8gve the 
King wa* then suitg and convocation 
ended. On the invitation of Dr. Han
nah those present at the exercises took 
lunchedn dn t^ie college lawn. In the 
Avenihg the studedtB gave a brilliant 
bail at .#l^.Ch were seen visitors from 
ріалу Places in Nova Scotia axd New 

In addition to the list 
giveS in yesterday’s Sun of those in 
attendante at eneoenia are Mrs. H.
H. Piokttt, Sirs. F. J. G. Knowlton of 
St. John.

Alt of the visitors, and especially the | 
law students from New Brunswick, l 
spoke-In the. highest terme of the kind
hospitality of President Hannah, his. g<M tin like silver, crockery like marbU, 

Jones H assistant» and, the students. 1 and window* like crystal.

who had been so grate-
51

There

1 Class I.—Mathematics, V. A. Vi 

Tremain; classics, S. C. Jones; Eng
lish, 8. C. Jones; geometry drawing, 
T. if. Shank.

Class,- tl.—Scripture, B. Windier; 
mathematics, ‘ J. A. Rundell; classics, 
L. Forsythe; English, L. Forsythe, B. 
Windier; BYench, J. Arundeil.

Class III.—Scripture, W. C. Lowery; 
mathematics, J. B> Wilkinson ; Latin, 
I. Wallace; French, A. Frame; write, 
tog, J. Lemogne.

1 Class IV,—Scripture, H.

В competitors.
Cooper and A. B. Massla added much 
to the enjoyment of the evening with 
musical selections.

Frank

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd
Monkey Brand Soap maoes copper likeMarket, Square, St. John, N. B.
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Beloved Priest Passed Away Without Warn
ing While Asleep—Was About His 

Work as Usual Tuesday.
і

MONCTON, June 21.—Moncton has 
seldom been so profoundly moved as 
it was this evening when it became 
known that Rev. Father Meahan, wltfi 
for twenty-three years has been pas
tor of St. Bernard's Ijtoman Catholic 
church, had passed away very sud
denly in his room at the Presbytery.

j
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;A GIGANTIC RAFT

To Be Towed From Sen Francisco to 
Shanghai.

іm

SAN FRANCISCO, June 20.—A log 
raft containing 10,000,600 feet of spars 
and piling Is to be towed across the 
Pacific to Shanghai during the sum
mer. This is the gigantic plan of a 
new company Just organized under the 
laws of British Columbia, and which 
is to be a branch of a raft company 

Father Meahan had been in poor of thie city. The latter concern is said 
health for two or three years past and to have been very successful in raft- 
spent the greater part of the winter ing lumber from northern points to 
with Bishop Casey of St. John visit- San Francisco. Except for an acci- 
mg Rome and the Holy Land. He re- dent to the first one or two big rafts, 
turned much improved and set about which bi oke loose, all the huge rafts 
with his old-time vigor in the work of have been brought safely to port. But 
the church, which Included the erection they are, nevertheless, looked upon 
ota home for children and aged people with considerable fear by seafaring 
on St.. Mary’s Hill, to cost forty or men and shipowners, who regard the 
fifty thousand dollars. He had been, bulky rafts as positive menaces, v-hich 
rtout tewn as usual today, and at iVifWiia he prohibited from going to f 
thie afternoon made a sick call, ri- The ‘new company will send to
tiring to his room with instructions 
that he be called at 5 o’clock, it be
ing his intention to attend the banquet 
at St. Joseph’s College this evening.
The housekeeper on going to his room

and a
when hastily summoned,

»m
REV. FR. MEAHAN.

і

Shanghai a larger raft of big logs than 
has ever yet been put together. From 
present plans it will be towed by one 
or more of the most powerful tugboats 
of San Francisco, accompanied by a 
collier or oil steamer with fuel for the 
tugs.

rfound him apparently dead, 
physician,
confirmed the worst.

Bishop Casey was seen last evening 
by the Sun shortly after word 
celved of the death of Father Meahan 
of Moncton. His Lordship had just 
received a telegram announcing the 
father’s death, and was deeply moved 
over the news. He had learned noth
ing at that time of the tfircumstanoee 
of Fr. Meahan’s death. Hie Lordship 
gives the following account of Father 
Meahan’s eaAer:

Father Meahan was about 53

I

SPRINGHILL STRIKE
was re-

IS CALLED OFF. Æ
SPRINGHILL MINES, N. S., June 

2L—The strike is Over. The men start 
work tomorrow. This afternoon ’ the 
management sent for the committee of 
Pioneer Lodge and told them that a 
position awaited Hyatt either at the 
pumping station or at the stables. The 
committee callèd a special meeting and 
presented their report. Hyatt chose 
the position at the stables, ацб the 
lodge declared the strike off.

. the strike started the sidtogs were 
full of coal and there were no rushing 
orders. Today the last train load was 
pulled out. The Springhlll tug and 
barges are at Parrsboro awaiting car
goes, and everything now points to-the 
next month 
strike has made eight days’ lost time, 
but probatilÿ more than that would 
have been lost ІЛ Idle days before Au
gust, so in the long run business in
terests will not gutter, 
town Is delighted and the men espe

cially so.

years
of age. He was born ln Bathurst, N. 
B., and adopted ln this diocese about 
twenty-seven years ago, juit before 
his ordination. He spent a little over 
three years in the Cathedral here. Duré 
tag that time he was remarkable for 
his piety and zeal, and especially for 
the Interest he took in the young 
of the city. During that time he also 
taught about one year in the old 
demy that stood behind the cathedral. 
He was sent from here to Moncton^ 
where he has been for nearly twenty- 
three years. Moncton was at that time 
a rather insignificant parish. It had. 
a small and poor church 
the parish has grown to very consid
erable proportions 
hen’s zeal for both the temporal and 
spiritual welfare of the people seem
ed to expand acçordlng to the needs 
of the growing parish. The magnifl-

When

men

being a busy one. Theaca-

The whole
Since then

and Father Mea-

LAST VICTIM OF SAD
ACCIDENT DIES.

pent church of St. Bernard is a strik
ing monument to that zeal. HALIFAX, June 21.—Ernest Lionel 

Twining, the young boy Injured so 
badly to the gun powder explosion last 
Friday in which Andrew Gordon Mit
chell was killed, passed away this 
evening at seven o’clock. After the 
accident he was conveyed to the hos
pital, where he underwent an opera
tion. A few days afterwards he had 
so far recovered that he was removed 
to his home on Robie street. Every 
hope was held out for his recovery, 
but today blood poisoning set in re
sulting in his death. He was four
teen year» old and the only child of 
J. T. Twining.

Father Meahan was the son. of the
late John Meahan of Bathurst, who 
represented Gloucester for many years. 
While in Gloucester he studied under 
th, now famous Dr. George M. Park
in. He went from there to St. 
Joseph’s, where he spent six years, 
and thence proceeded to Grand Sem
inary in charge of the SiSlpician Fath
ers, at Montreal, where he took the 
full theological course and was.ordain
ed by tOe late Rev. Archbishop Fable. 
He came at once to St. John. In 1896 
Father Meahan first visited Rome, and 
in 1902 he purchased the McSweeney 
homestead on Mountain Road, now 
known as St. Mary's Hills, for the pur
pose of commemorating his silver Jubi
lee by building a home for orphans 
and aged people. He leaves several 
brothers and sisters. One of his broth
ers is a priest in Holy Cross Order in 
Montreal. Mrs. Henry White of Bath
urst, is a sister, and two other sisters 
live ln Bathurst.

I
!
I

GIFTS TO REV. J. M. DAVENPORT.

Retiring Pastor Remembered by Con
gregation of St. Thomas’ Church.

The girls’ branch of the Parish Guild 
of St. Thomas’ church held a party 
last evening ih the school room of the 
ohuroh for the members and friends 
of the congregation. During the even
ing an address was presented to the 
Rev. John M. Davenport, who recent
ly resigned his charge on account of 
Ill-health, after five years’ successful 
work as vicar of the parish. The ad* 
drees was beautifully illuminated In 
book form, and was modelled on the 
miseals of mediaeval times.

Accompanying it were two* beautiful 
gifts ffiotp the congregation, the fin 
largo hall-marked solid silver vrt; 
tray and double Ink stand, beering 
inscription, ’ Presented to TSev. J 
M. Davenport, M. A., by the corq 
gation of St. Thomas' church м 
njaxk of their affection, June 1», if 
Yhé second gift was a hendsom- black 
Morocco leather travelling bag of th* 
latest English 
of out glass an

m
HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, N. B„ June 20.—Mrs. 
H. W. B. Smith, who has 11 ted in 
New York for the past year or there
abouts, returned to Orangeville, near 
here, on the 14th.

TRUST HER K® THAT.
Towns—There’s no doubt about the 

truth of the old saying that a man's 
“sins will find him out.”

Browne—Yes, but not as quickly os 
his wife will find him out.

1

dim
№

juat«, the; fitting* bolus 
A-sothl 43>Av.r.-*titob<4
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SUDDEN DEATH 
OF FATHER MEAHAN,

World’s Fastest Train
In Appalling Wreck.

ELMER E. YOUNG TRIED TO
RUN AWAY WITH BABY ELMA, w s

Great Loss.

I

,

Twentieth Century Limited Leaps Op# itch and KING’S COLLEGE. But Was Arrested at Yarmouth and is Held There—A• 4 О і

1

I
і

I has been 
latnre of 
r his per
is infancy, 
pn'in this. 
I” are but 
I health of 
périment.

IA
Dil, Pare- 
ksant. It 
I Narcotie 
ks "Worms 
End Wind 
pstipation 
plates the 
era! sleep.

LWAYSL

m

Bought
B.

і
[vice was already 
br and his соті 
enpt to competi 
I now: .-engaged il

&

ty on June 15th,, 
1. J. Carloss, at

І

SES.
ERG — At St. 
17th, by Rev. M. 

r Henrickson of 
o Emma FriWlrg 
len.
H.—At Brown’s 
h the Methodist 
I by Rev. W. E. 
reenslade of St- 
Smith of Brown’s

N.—At the Bap- 
sex, June 15th, by 
|a Charles Mercer 
r Thompson, both 
nt, of the parish 
e Co., N. B.

s.
fcd into rest on 
kgo, Ills., Benbow

[Lorneville, June 
Lith, A P., ln hie 
eight children td

і city, on the 18tb 
hr of fedward Mo 
l year of her age, 
|nd four daughter^

this city, on June 
illiamg, leaving a 
, one daughter to'

1
y, on the 19th inst.«* 
3addls, youngesrtH 
e Robert and Mary , 
le daughter, two j 
sisters to mourn

iy mprning, RalptZi 
son of Arthur "Wy 
s, aged 11 months "

I city, on Saturday^ 
a Henry William», 
iving his wife, five і 
[ughters to mourn

17thJв city, June 
thener, aged 1 year 
ingest child of An- 

Williams.

iM MAY
BEEN DROWNED.

8.—Ex-Mayor Sam* 
Ltiva left here Sat
ie» business. Hie 
found in the water 
le thirty miles from 
I was missing. He 
From $7,000 to $10,000 
hen he left Ottawa 
. Hundreds of peo- 
for his body today 
Lie grappling appar- 
eraliy believed he 
smpting to cross the 
fie mayor of Ottawa 
Лату to charitable 
ipropriating a cent 
ere is a rumor that 
jugs, but this it not 
his body Is found 

atact, it will show

É AT SYDNEY.

І18,—The w-" 
tell Brother» 
letely destroy.
The loss is esti 
red by $7,000 in» 
і the worst that 1 
r since that of 190.
by Queen and Lon- 
companies _£ach for
cause 
ived to 

The

ofVthe fire is 
fck the work 
factory em- 

hands, all of whom
employment.

St

№

IA ?
4
2

I

Some Good 
People

still follow antiquated 
methods of raising cake, 
biscuit, bread and pastry 
with home-made mix
tures of what they sup
pose to be cream of tartar 
and soda.

They do not know 
that these articles as now
sold in. the groceries are 
almost anything else but
cream of tartar and soda.

The best housekeep
ers use the Royal Bak
ing Powder instead. Its 
scientific composition in
sures uniform results. 
Only by its use can the 
finest flavored, most 
wholesome cake, biscuit 
and pastry be produced. 
To any housekeeper who 
has not used the Royal 
Baking Powder we would 
like to send our Cook 
Book, free. Mark your 
request “ For instruc
tion.”

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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